
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA E-6 

COMMISSION ADVISORY 
AWD C6HPLIANCE DIVISION 
Energy Branch 

RESOLUTION E-3139 
JU.ly 19, 1989 

B~§.OLUT~QH 

RESO~TION E-3139. PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
AUTHORIZED TO REVISE ITS CURRENT GEOTHERMAL ADDER 
FOR ENERGY PRICES PAID TO QUALIFYiNG FACILITIES IN~~" 
COMPLIANCE WITH PRIOR COMMISSION ORDER. ~ 

BY ADVICg,LETT~R 1237-8, FILED FEBRUARY 1, 1989 AND 
SUPPLEMENTAL· ADVICE LETTERS 12l7-E-A, 1237-E-8 AND 
123J-E-C, FILED APRIL 11, 1989, APRIL 17, 1989 AND.~ 
JUNE 26, 1989, RESPECTIVELY. \ 

SUMMARY 

1.. By AdvlceLetter 12li-E; ~iied february!; 19a9;.anci 
. SUpp~enientai Ad,vice, . ~tters • 1237-:-E-A, . ~237"'~-B ~nd. 1237 .... ~.:.~, 

filed. April 11, 1989, Aprl.l 17, 1989 and June. 26, '. ~989, 
respectively, Pacific Gas & Electric company. (PG&8) reql.)ests 
authorization to revise its "geothermal adder. which isa 
com~~nent to he added to theener9Y price for those ~al~tytng 
facl.l~ties (QFs) who are paid varl.able energy p~ices. This filing 
is made annually pursuant to the provisions of Ordering Paragraph 
20 of Decision 86-12-091. ' 

2. SuppiemEmtai Ad.vice Letter. 1237 ..... E-C supercedes and 
repiaces al~ calculations submitted with Advlca Letters 123/-8, 
1237-E-A and 1237-E-B and these prior advice letters are 

. withdrawn. 

3. This resolution approves PG&E's request, in Advice Letter 
1237-E-C, to decrease the ge9thermal adder from $O .. 0005866/kwh to 
$O.0004167/kwh and sets the effective'date at Hay 1, 1989. 

BACKGROUND 

1.. The energy prices which are paid. to QF projects are 
determined by avoided· costs. This approa~h measures the.savinqs 
in Pe&E's electric system operating costs due totheavailabiiity 
of QF energy. These savings are then pa~d back ~o the QFs. PG&E 
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saves on geothermal costs because QF energy helps to offset 
higher-cost geothermal energy from steam prOducers. 

2. The contractual geothermal steam prices are determin~d by 
a formula established by PG&E in Advice Letter 1138-E dated 
January 30, 1987. This·formula was derived from the provislQn$ of 
commission Decisions 86-08-083 and 86-12-091 and is essentially 
based on the amount of conventional. thermal and nuclear 
~er'lerat~on . costs PG&E incurs~ The ge~thermal steam prices ar·e 
recalculated annually, using PG&E'sresults of operations forth~ 
past year as the basis for.the new steam price the coming year. 
(the steam price 1s calculatedw~th a on.e-year lag) 6 since ~e 
availability of QF ener9Y reduces the cost of PG&E/s·thermal 
generation; QFene'rgy indirectly re~uces the geothermal steam 
price. The. reduction in geothermal steam price is a cost savings 
Which translates into into a value known as -geothermal adder-, 
which is then paid to QFs. 

3. . Ordering Paragraph 20 ot.Decision 86-12-091 requires PG~E 
to update the. "geothermal adder", based". on aVoided geoth~~al 
costs. due to 9F prOduction, annually. Thi~ filing is the -_ second 
annu~l update. The current. geothermal ad~er~as filed' by 
Supplemental Advice Letter li90-E-A,. (June 3,. 1988) and was 
approved by commission Resolution E-3080 on July 8, 1988. 
NOTICE 

1. Public notifica~lon of these filings have.been made·by 
mailing copies of each advice letter and related tariff sheets t.;, 
other utilities, 9<?verrun{mtal ,agencies and to illl interested. 
parti~s w~o requested such nc?tiflcatlon. workpapers supporting 
the final revisions presented by Advice Letter 1237-E-0 have not 
been mailed to any of the above parties but were available from 
PG&E upon request. 

PROTESTS 

1. On February 21, 1989, tJ:te Law Firm . of: Morr-isbn:. & 
Foerster, representing the California Cogeneration Councl1 (tcc); 
filed a protest to Advice Letter 1237-E. At issue was the 
effective date of the paynent revision and the amount of t.he 
payment. . ~ '; 
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21 supplem~ntai Advice Letters i~37-E-A and 1~31-E-B wete 
f led on April 11, 1989 and AprIl 11, 1969, respectively to 
correct errors in the calculations Used in the initial filing and 
subsequently discovered by PG&E. 

3. on May 9, 1989, cec filed a suppl~mental protest to 
PG&E's Supplemental Advice Lett~r filings and reqUested 
additional time to analyze PG&E's filings and to prepare a 
protest. On May 24, 1989, ccc filed an additional protest to th~ 
supplemental Advice Letter filings, challenging two asp~cts of 
the geothermal calculations. 

4. , since that time PG&E and ecc haVe met and conferred to 
weigh the merits ot the issues ot the filing and to resolve the 
points 6f differences. 

5. Supplemental Advice tetter 1237-E-C is the compromise, 
agreement between PG&E and.e~C. PG&E's response to etc's' latest 
protest coilsis~e~ of ,the f~l~ngofAdvic~ Le~~~r_l~j7~E-Ct ,which 
is the culminat10n of meetl.ngs between the, two parties and the 

- arrival at an agreement mutually acceptable to both sides. 

DISCUSSI6n 

i ~ . Due to errors in the calculatio(ls an4' a dispute in -: the 
methodolOgy used to calculate the geothermal adder, PG&E 
initialiy tlled for an .increase in t~e, geothermal adder ~o 
$o.o667906/J.cwh, This has since been revised three times, " with the 
resultant determination, as presented by Advice Letter 1237-E-C, 
described in Paragraph 2 below. 

2. . - Record~d" as-avaii~l?!e, QF prc~uc~ion was 6, 1731656'~()7 
kwh f~r the twe~ve .months end~ng Nove~er_ 30, 198~. Vs.ngthe 
formUla' derived from Decisions 86-08';'083 and 86-12';'091,',.the 
geothermal rat~ calculated in~dyice Letter 1237-E-C, wl~out the 
relevant QFs for the same period would create geothermal savings 

(:c!~)91~:'~~~~s~iv!~~~~ri:~reb~Ft::n:~:tFonC~:~~~1~s~m:~~t~~~:r 
adder of $().6004i67/Jewh for· a decrease of approxim~teiY29 
percent from the currently effective adder of $0.0005866/kwh. 

3. . Decision 86-12-091 
approval; the geothermal 
beginning of each quarter, 
November 1. 

specifies that, following commission 
adder may be revised only at the 

i.e.: February 1, May 1, August 1, or 
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4, In the initial filhl.g. 12~7-E, PG&:E requested to file the 
rnodified adder in its "Draft Ener9Y Prices For Qualified 
FacilitiesW, effective Kay 1, 1~89. 

5. The initial protest filed by CC¢ on February 21, 198~, 
objected to this requested effective date of the revised 
geoth~pnal adder. Tl:e. ccc claimed that Deoision S6-i2-6~i 
specifIes that the reVlSlons to the geothermal adder must be rnade 
effective on February 1 of each year. 

6,The tee has voiced a similar objection' to the. ~ffectve 
date of t~e, revl~~d. geothermal adder ,fr?J!l the previQ\1~ year, 
Which was flied by AdVIce Letter 1190-E on February 1, 1988. , 

7~ . Attersome re-calc~lations,Supp~ernental Advice ~tt~r 
1190-E-A (filed,June 3, :1.988) was approved for "tiiinY,on July '8 , 
19(J8, by R~solution E-3080, which placed the revised geo~~rmal 
adder into effect~t th~ st~rt ~f the, next aVailable q\iArte'r, 
nameiy AUgust 1, 1~S8. The <;:ce fi.led a lett~r with t~e c6~~ssHm 
On January 10, 1989, contending that the effective date of.-_the 
1988revis~onto the geothermal. addershouid have been ~ebruary 
1, 1988,an~ request~ng ret~oactive payments for theperlod 
between FebrUary 1 and July 31 of that year. 

8. February~, 1987\{~~ .. selected by the. Commis$ion ·lp' 
Decision 86-12-091 as the effectiye·date of.the tirst; geothermal 
adder component in. order to coincide wit~ the start of the next 
available 'quarterly price change. No. further commission ·action 
WdS re~ired at that time as the authority to file this rate was 
vested in Decision 86-12-091. 

9. Additic?nally, PG&E was instructe~ to revise· the 
geothermal adder p~ym$nts.on an annual basis. However, any such 
revision required additional commission approval. 

10. PG&E contended that the calculations needed to dete~ine 
the new <Jeothe~al adder depended upon, recorded data ,; t~~6ugh 
lfovember 30, of' eacp year iUid that it take appro}(~mately '30,dllYf; 
from the date that the -books are clOsed-Until that information 
is aVailable for Use in computations. Allow~ng for the requ~~ed 
40 days rayie", time when an advice letter is filed" ~t . is_-~~jus,t 
notpos$ible for the ut~lity to prepate a~ accurate advice letter' 
filiJlg in time for commission approval prior to February 1 of 
each year. 
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ii. During tho recent discussions held between PG&E andCCC, 
it Was determined that the February i effeotiVe dateis'not 
practical due to insuffioient data at that timQ and that the 
effective date tor the revised geothermal adder sh6uld be May 1 
for both 1988 and 1989, as well as for all future years. 

12. Therefo~e PG&E requests, ~nd tee concurs, th~t this 
revised geothermai add~ras pres~nted by A4vice U-ttar 1237-E-C 
should be made effective as of May 1, 1989 and that commission 
Resolution E-3080 should b& modified to make the revised 
geot~ermal adder filed by Advice Letter 1190-E-A effective as of 
May 1, 1988~ 

13. PG&E further requests that the commisslonailow PG&E 90 
days w~thin which to ad1ust any retroactive paYments to QFs as 
ordered by this resolut1on. 

14. At issue ~ere are paymentsartd not rates. _Ther~fore any 
such action as described above would not constitute retroactiVe 
rate making and thus is not prohibited by the PUC Code. 

15. supplemental Advice ·l,.etters 1.137-E-A and. l1j1-E-B wera 
filed on 'April 11, 1989 and_A~rll,17( 1989, respectively, 'due to 
discovered errors in the irtit1ai fil1ng. 

16. The second protest. from CCC fiied on Hay _ 24, i989, 
challenged two ~spects of PG&E's geothe~al,adder caiculations. 
Firs~, cec conte~ded that PG&E incorrectly cal~ulated the aver~ge 
util1ty electr1c generation (UEG) gas price in the adder 
calculation. 

17.. The gas price that PG&E used to calculate the adde~,in 
Advice Letters 1237-E, 1237-E-A and 1237-E~B is an average - p~lce 
derived from the applicable tarlffs in effect trom i>ecemh~r:1987 
to NO\i¢mber i98~ (~cheduie ,G-S5, throug~ April· 3(); 1988 .. an~ 
Schecltnes G-UEG, G-:NR2, and G-PC thereafter) and the actual ~ {JEG 
throughput in that period~ cec contends that a more approprl~te 
methodology for calculating the gas price WOUld be,to calcuiat~ 
the respective actual monthly-average UEG rates based on actual 
monthly UEG throughput and revenues. 

18. After discussions with tcc, PG&E agrees with cee's 
suggestion that actual monthlyavera.ge UEG .qas rates ar~ 
app~oprlate to use in. calculating the geothermal ad~er. The UEG 
customer charge tariff components, however, are excluded since 
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the commission determined in Decision 88-07-024 that custome~ 
costs are not avoided by ~F pover pUrchases. SUpplemental Advice 
Letter 1237-E-C reflects PG&E's adoption of CCC's proposed 
methodology. 

19.· ecc's second. point of dispute C6ncerrts PG&E's 
classification Of certain non-zero band width Interim standard 
otfer 4, Energy payment option 3 (ISQ4/EP03) QFs as fixed price 
rather than variable priced. 

20. 6cc contends that QFs vith band widths large enough to 
allow .the use of a 'Variable, incremtmtal energy rate shQuld be 
classified as variable pri~ed. For the purpose of calculating the 
1989 geothermal adder, eec believes ~at it has identified two 
such QFs that would. be classified from fixed to variabie priced. 
Hovever, reclassification of these two.· QFs would have 
insignificant effect on the 1989 geothermal adder. 

·21. After extensive discussi6ns aJnong ceo,' PG&Eanath6 
commission's Division of Ratepayer Advocat$s (ORA), ecc has 
agreed to aiiov PG&E. to classify ali IS04/EP03 QFs as fixed price 
for purposes of the 1989 geothermal adder. . 

22. However, treating these QFs as fiXed price for ~he 
purposes of the 1989 geothermal adder would not set precedent for 
classification of IS04/EP03 QFs either in future geothermal add~r 
calculations or other. QF-related calculations, nOr would it 
precluci~ tce or PG&E from reqUesting that this issue be addressed 
in the future by the Commission. 

23.A~ it. result •. of the>~~ove de~erminatio~s, Advlc~ Letter 
1237-E-C does not m6d1fy the f1Xed/var1able spl1t submitted by 
Advice Letter 1237-E-B. 

24. The commission ,Advisory' aild compliance DIvision (tA¢D) 
has, reviewed these fiiing~. CACD believe~'that<the prOP6se~ 
revision to the ge6thepnal a~der, as submit~ed by Aq,vIce L$tter 
1237-E-C is reasonable because it was calculated in accordance 
with the formulae specified in Decisions 86,,:"08-083 and 86.-12"::091, 
and the final calculation methodology is acceptable to both 
PG&E and eCCe . 

25. The CACD further believes that the effe~tiye date of Hay' 
1 of each year as agreed upon by bothpa.rties

t 
is also reasonable 

in that it allows sufficient ti~e fOr Commiss10n review after all 

' .. 
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of the recorded data has been submitted. Kakin9 both the 1989 and 
the 1989 geothermal adder ~'evlslons effective on those respective 
dates would. allow for uniformity and would remove any objections 
raised by ccc as to the effective dates of the geothermal adder 
revisions. 

~6. In order to avoid such disputes in the futuro! th6 CACO 
recorunends that PGSE make ~n advice letter_ tiling rev. sing ~he 
preliminary statement of ~ts filed Electric Tariffs to inolude a 
secti6n describing the method and ti~ing of payments to QFs as 
determined by this resolution. . 

27. This tiling will not increase any rate or charge, 
conflict with other schedules or rules, nor cause the withdrawal 
of service. 

FINDiNGS 

1... PGlKE's reque~t, as tiled by A(lvi.<?e Letter 1237-~-:-Ci. to 
l£ev1s~ its. CJ~ot~ermal ~Q<i~r.f~()m $O~OO~~~66/kwh.t6 $O,Q004i67/k-wh 
~s t~e culm1oat10n of discussions between PG&E and _ CCC; . --.and. is_ 
based on the methodoiogyagreed .upon ~y both parties and the 
formulae contained. in Decisi6ns 85-0S-()42 and 86-12-09lo FOr 
these reasons, this revised.. , geothermal adder is just and 
reasonable, and therefore, shOUld be adopted. 

2. PG&E's request to make th~ r~vise4 ~eoth~rmal adder 
effective Hay 1, 1989, is.also a culmination of the discussions 
between PaSE and. CCc and is also just and reasonable and shoUld 
be adopted. 

3. For the above reasons, Commissi6n Resolution E-36ao 
shOUld be modified to change the effective date for the revised 
geothermal adder for 1988 to Hay 1, 1988. 

4. The revised. geothermal add~rs -reflect payme~ts _ to 
suppiier-s and not rates to customers. Therefore, thi~ does-not 
constitute retroactive ratemaking and thUs, the above reques~s to 
make the effective dates for both th~ 1988 and the 1989 revisions 
to the geothermal adder effective on May 1 of the respective 
years should be granted. 

5. PG&E should have adequate ttm~ t;6 adjUst its pAyments. ·to 
the QFs in order to reflect the retroactive effective dates 
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described above and therefore the ninety (90) days requested by 
PG&E is just and reasonable. 

6. , At the end of that ninety day periOd, PG&E should have an 
additional thirty (30), days in which to fil~ a ~eport to the 
commission on the fina~ disposition of all QF accounts for both 
the 1988 and the 1989 revised geothermal adder component. 

, . 
7.. Also, within ninety days of th~ effectivo date ··6f'this 
order, PG&E should sui?mit an ~dvice letter filing, revlsirigthe 
pr~liminary statement of the filed Electric Tariffs to include 
language d~scribincJ the iIleth6d6l6gY,a~d the.tilninCJ.to.b~ ~sed in 
revising t~e geothermal, adder co~ponent of paYments to QFs, 
specificallYe ,. th~s • sect!on should sta~~ that theut~l~~y. lilil 
file the rev1sed fii1ng w1th the commission on or before Fe~~aty 
1 of each year and that.such revised payment component should 
become effective on May 1 of that year. 

8. Finally, Advice Letters 1237-E, 1237-E"':A and'1237-E-S and 
all accompanying tarift sheets and calculations are ali 
superceded, and replaced by Advice Letter 12l7~E-C and should 
there/ore, be withdrawn, without prejudice. 

THEREFORE, IT is ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Cas &: Electric company is authorized under' the 
provision~ o~ Decisions 8~-08-04i and 86-12-091 to· revise the 
geothermal adder COmponent of payments to Qualifying Facilities 
from $0.0605866 per kwh to $0.0004167 per kwh. 

2. Such revision to t~e geothermal a~der. shall. apply to ail 
payments made to QFs on and after Hay i, 1989. 

3. Under the provisions of section 490 of the 'Public 
utilities Code, commission Resolution E-36so is hereby modi(~ed 
to make the effective date of the 1988 revised geothermal adder 
component May I, ~988. 

4. within ninety (90) days of the eflective date· of ~this 
order; Pacitic Gas & Electric company shall reconcile Aii QF 
accounts to adjust for the. re~r6a7tive ,r~yised, P~YJ:n~~t,~ : ,il~ of 
May 1; 1988 and May I, 1989, respec~1vely, and shall report to 
the commission on the current , dispo~ltion. of aii. .. QF accoUnts 
within one hundred and twenty (120) days after the effective date 
of this order. 
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5. _ . Withiil tdnety _ (901 . days of the effective dab~ of this 
ord.er, paoifio Gas & Electt 0 _(:ot:lp~n¥ -shall sUbmit: an advice 
letter filing - revising the prel~Dl.nary staternont: of the filed 
Electrio Tariffs to detaii the tleth6dology and. the t~ining Qf 
filing revisions to the ge6the~al adder compononts of payments 
to Qualifying Faciliti~s. . , 

6. Advice Letters 1237-E, 1237-E-A and 1237-E-B,together 
with all accompanying tariff sheets and workpapers are superceded 
aJid withdrawn. 

7. Advice'Letter 
be narked to' show 
commission Resoluti6rt 

1237~E-Cand. acconpanying attachmet.ts shall' 
that - they-' were approved tor til ing- by 
E-3139. - ' 

8. The effective date of this res6iution is the date h~reof. 

I hereby". certlty _ that' this r~soiution'was a:dop~ed_ 
by the ~lio utiliti~s 'co~issio~ at i~s _ r~gular_
neetingoi\---JulY-19, '1989. The follow1ng Commissl.Cmers 
approved itl . 

G. MI'OCHEIl. WILK 
President 

FREDERICK R. OODA 
SfANIE'i w. HUiEI'1' 
.JeW B. OOANIAN 

C6tirnissioners 

Conrnissioner Patricia M~ Ecklli, 
, being riecessaiHy abSent, did 

not participate. 


